flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Most Probable Winner
Race 2 – 4 ROCK N BO

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 7-3-6-9
7 SIDE HILL GOUGER shows a 1:54-1 debut mile at Mohawk
Aug 20th and followed that one up with a 55-2 mile in his 2nd
start. I think he may have a speed advantage over this field.
The post does make it tougher though.
3 POPLAR ARTIE gets the better post and has finished a
runner up twice already in 4 starts and was 3rd last time out.
6 THE FIRST CHAPTER shows a sharp final ¼ in his qualifier.
This 4 year old may be ready for a solid debut.

Race 6 Selections 5-4-3-6
5 SPICEY VICTOR has won 51 times in his fine career, with
27 of those wins coming since Jan of 2018. The barn sports
a strong record and this pacer should have a shot to turn
the tables on #3, who beat him last time out.
4 CALLIE MAGOO shows plenty of form the post two
seasons as well and should not be overlooked.
3 TENOR DUHARAS is a must use on the top 3 of his latest.
Trav Henry choice of 3 or 4.

Race 2 Selections 4-5-6-1
4 ROCK N BO came up with a fine effort last race and GRVR
dominating a field to a 10 ¼ length win. He moves up a level
for this race though.
5 CASSIUS moved up to this class last race off a win and
finished a solid 3rd. he may build on finish here.
6 KEEPER CRUISIN won at this level last race, and certainly
should be a must use on the top three.
C Kelly choice of 6 or 8.

Race 7 Selections 3-9-4-5-1
3 BETTER THAN BOOTS shows sharp form in his last two
and is back in the same class as his last race win here. He
should have a solid chance from pp3 to win back to back.
9 EXCALIBER SEELSTER shows strong form in his last two
and can win if he finds a way to overcome the post.
4 HUNGER PANGS has won only once in 13 this year, but
shows enough overall to be a player for a top three finish.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 5.

Race 3 Selections 2-6-3-9
2 AMERICAN PAGEANT has won 3 of her last 4 races, with
all of those being in this class. She gets a better post today
than any of her recent wins.
6 LONNIES CROWN certainly shows enough form to be
considered a big threat to my top one.
3 ROYALTYS PEARL can leave real well and did wire a field
at GeoD two races ago. She lacks consistency though.
Br MacDonald choice of 7 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 3-7-8-1
3 LODI DORIAN BLUES is having a real fine year and gets a
better post than my next two choices. He works for a high
% barn and should have a shot at some redemption here
today, turning the table on #7.
7 TAURUS DU PARC is rolling in top form right and beat my
top choice in each of this trotters last two starts.
8 COLD BEER HERE has won 8 times this year and is tough
to leave off the Tri, even from this post.

Race 4 Selections 7-4-3-9
7 TIME TO DANCE gets my top call despite the poor post.
He has won 5 in a row coming into this dash. He may well
fire hard early even from this post. Note not only is the
horse hot right now, so is the barn.
4 G A SPEED SAMMY has won 9 of 14 races this year and
deserves plenty of respect in this spot as well.
3 TARAGON moves up a level off a win and gets a
favourable post. He can make the top three.

Race 9 Selections 6-4-3-7
6 SMOOTH MARA looks due for a win. He came close last
race and gets another try below the level in which he often
performs. The post is tougher than his last one.
4 HES GOT SWAGGER won his last race by a solid margin.
Since then he was scratched vet sick. If he is fit to race, he
can be a big factor. Note he has 15 wins since Jan 2018.
3 MAC RAIDER can be enough of a factor here for a share
of the top three.

Race 5 Selections 2-6-7-5
2 MAJESTIC WANDA gets a slight nod here in what looks
like a wide open dash. She can leave well and has the post
to possibly go all the way on top.
6 EZEE TIGUAN has a superior overall record to all others in
this dash, but will need to overcome the post.
7 LEADEROFTHEPACK comes into this one off a couple of
good recent starts.
R Shepherd choice of 6 or 7.

Race 10 Selections 3-1-5-2-6
3 LORIS ROCK STAR drops well down in class for this race
and gets a good post. He shows the kind of overall speed
that should give him a big chance to win here today.
1 SHADOW MARGEAUX has yet to win this year in 20
starts, but is coming off a 2nd and he gets the inside.
5 PILLAGE AND BURN dropped last race and was much
better. He can contend off that one.
Br MacDonald choice of 6 or 7.

